
Are P eople
no Money?.1
or below the poverty line. A decade ago,
this came 10 $1500 for a single person,
$2500 for a two-person family, $3000 for
three persons, $3500 for four per-sons and
$4000 for a family of five or more.

However, no agency. in Canada
maintains a regular survey of spending
patterns that would enable the ECC to
keep the poverty line abreast of the
average standard of living. So the council
and the Dominion Bureau of Statistics
were forced to fait back on the Consumer
Price Index.

This means that the living standard
that the 1961 poverty lune represenîs is
kept frozen, and only adjusted for
increases in the cost of living. (The
cost-of-living index merely tells you what
the same basket of goods costs, over a
period of time. It gives no indication of
the real growth in the standard of living
after rising prices have been accounted
for in the growth of incomes.) As a resuit,
the ECC poverty lune does not rise wilh
the general standard of living and so
violates ils original concept, that of
poverty as relative to the standard of
living enjoyed by society as a whole. In
other words, the ECC poverty fine has
automatic obsolescence buit into it, and
denies the relevance of the concept of
inequality that is fundamental to a
relative poverty Uine.

Once this interior contradiction is
understood, il is exasperating to watch
the enthusiasm of the press in its use of
the ECC poverty line to show how many
people moved out of poverty during the
year. This, of course, is one extremely

dangerous consequence of the
semi-official acceptance of Ihis particular
poverty lîne. Because il is static il creales
the illusion that, as incomes alone rise,
poverîy is disappearîng on ils own. This
sort of reasoning led the Dominion
Bureau of Staîistics to say:

ln the years from 1961 10 1967
Ihere has been a graduai decrease in
the incidence of low income for
non-farm families, and for
unaltached individuals beîween
1963 and 1965.

And more recenîly 10 add:

The preliminary estimales fer 1969
incomes indicate that the incidence
of low income among families
decreased from 18.6 in 1967 10
17.13 percent in 1969. Although
the number of total families
increased by 7.6 percent. an
addition of almost 344,000
families> over the 2 years, the
number of low-income families
increased hardly aI ail (842,000 in
1969 compared 10 840,000 in
1967.)

This, interestingly enough, happened
during a period when, first, there was no
lalk and no action about anli-poverîy
programs and, subsequenîly, a lot of talk
but still not action. 0f course the
suggestion that poverîy, according 10 the
illusory ECC mie, is going away aIl by
itself is ludicrous. The same proportion of
the poulalion is remaining in the same

state of relative deprivation as long as the
distribution of money does not change.
And as the population as a whole grows,
so does the number of the poor.

There are two other objections 10 the
ECC poverty line: The first is that it does
flot make any allowance for living costs
of the sixth and subsequent members of
large families. No explanation has been
given. Presumably the decision to go no
further is a matter of statistical
convenience, or perhaps il is even the
manifestation of a middleclass prejudice
against large families.

The second is the deceptive air of
technical objectivity about the ECC
poverty line, designed, it seems, to
hoodwink the uniformed. The council has
buried at a deep technical level what is
really nothing more than an arbitrary
decision on the part of some researcher to
say that if a family were spending sevenîy
per cent of its income on basic essentials,
il would be living in poverty. There is
simply no logical or statistical evidence to
support such a conclusion.

To be born in Canada is not necessarily
to be born equal 10 ail other Canadians.
And 10 be born in the wrong place in
Canada, 10 the wrong parents, mbt the
wrong race, is almost certainly 10 be
introduced mbt a hife of endless
humiliation and mindless drudgery.

Most Canadians would agree that the
children of the rich have an easier lime of
it. perhaps, in terms of schooling and
security. But, at the same lime, most
Canadians would agree that to be the son
of a poor man is not necessarily, or even
probably, 10 be locked mbt poverty; that
nobody, after ail, has 10 be poor if he is
willing 10 work; that in the end, affluence
is a malter of effort and character. One
recent survey discovered that about half
of ail Canadians thinik that poverîy is
self-imposed. In other words, poverîy is
not someîhing that happens 10 the poor;
the poor, in their perversiîy, choose to
lead lives of desperation and sorrow.

The poor know that they have verv

understand poverty? After ail,
for hlm as servants
t was like 10 be poor, an indignant denunciation of the

inadequacies of the currenl welfare system, followed by a call for
a guaranteed annual income. He cerîainly did flot want 10 tell the
people why they were poor."

Whether he wanîed 10 or not, he cerîainly didn't.
The Croîl report inspires anger, though perhaps not in the

direction that ils authors would like, for the anger is direcîed aI
them. Il is reminiscent of the type of speech that a
conscience-stricken Carnegie would give 10 the local Kiwanis club.
Il is boîh paternalisîic and abstracîed from the reality around il.
Il takes poverty out of the larger social context, and examines il
n isolation under a microscope wilhoul looking at those olher
îhings that affect il. To discuss poverty il is also necessary 10 look
aI wealth, why such a few have so much while four and a hall
million Canadians (one quarter of the population) have next 10
noîhing in comparison.

According 10 the report, "The root of the problem of poverly
lies in the sel of assurnptlons or myîhs thal we hold on how our
society and economy operales." In other words, the problem will
be solved when people change their minds about the myîhs lhey
now believe and cease to look down on the poor for being poor.
This will be easier to do when or if the poor gel the guaranteed
annual income. Then îhey will be practically invisible and
therefore easier 10 forgel.

Could il be thal this is the whole idea of the exercise??
"No, no," says the report, "for that is a 'radical' approach and

we have rejecîed il." According to the Commiîîee report, "The
radical approach is based on the îheory that the disadvantaged
position of the poor is maintained by an 'establishment' which
prevenîs meaninglul distribution of resources. The elimination of
poverty, according 10 this theory, involves a frontal aîtack on the
whole social, economic, and political structure. This approach
would desîroy what now exists and build a bright new world on
ils ruins ... While acknowledginq Ihat our problems are series ... the
commiîîee rejecîed the radical solution on the grounds thal il
offers no meaninglul or praclical alternative."

Accord ingly, the Commiîlee îook a "pragmatic" approach t0
the problem, which does flot require radical (or any) changes in
the economic syslem. It is only necessary not to look dlown on
the poor and declare a new poverty mie. So basically the
approach is eilher 10 write about poverty and hope it will go
away, or change the whole sysîem as the "radicals" demand.

On that level it therefore becomes necessary to examine the
system and decîde which approach will work. The Committee did
show how the system Ireats four and one half million people and
decided that poverty must be eliminaîed <fol a startling
discovery).

But 10 caîl the report weak, with the implication thal il could
be imporved would be to miss the point. There are very sound

reasons why the report is writtçn the way it s, and ulîimaîely
why the report could flot have assunied any other form.

Al the members of the commiîtee are senalors comîng from
v e ry comf ortable baskgrounds. None are poor; ail
are businessmen, doctors, or lawyers oi- the son and daughlers of
businessmen, doctors, or lawyers, hence part of an establishment
(which they do flot îhink exisîs). Their backgrounds place them
n the top one fifth of the population and their incomes keep
îhem there. This top fifîh receives almost lorly per cent of the
total net income in Canada (the poorest firth receives about seven
per cent of the total net income). Some of the senators may be in
the top five per cent of the population which receives about
fifleen per cent of the total net income. That means that their
salaries or incomes are at leasî $25,000 10 $30,000 a year white
the incomes of the pooresî îwenty per cent range from $2,500 10
$3,000, o about one tenth of thal. Between 1951 and 1969, the
top twenîy per cent increased ils income by more than the
boîtomn twenty per cent earned as total income.

If the net income were distributed evenly among the Canadian
population, on the other hand, il has been estimated that famihies
and unattached individuals would make $7900 each, subslantially
higher than the Committee's poverîy lme. And white the country
became more prosperous from 1961 10 1970 (ie, the Gross
National Product rose from 39 to 84 billion dollars)
unemploymenl was flot correspondingly reduced. Raîher, in 1971
il was the highesî in ten years, wilh up and down periods in
between.

But somebody is >~nefitng from the increased prosperiîy of
the country. It isn't the poor or the unemployed who are the first
10 suffer when the businessmen in the goverfiment make
mistakes.

The marshmallow Poverîy Report mighl have poinled out this
contradiction except for one very good reason. Senator Chesley
W. Carter, a member of the commiîîee admitted that if every
working person in Canada knew and understood what the
inequality of income and wealth meant and ils economic
implications for îhem and their children, there would be a
revolulion in this country.
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little choice in any part of their lives, and
none at ail in the determination of their
standard of living. But the affluent retain
their faiîh in the fairness of the Canadian
economy, which has, aller ail, been more
than fair ta them.

The conviction that the economy is
competilive, thal il rewards equally for
equal amounîs of talent and drive, grew
out of a sîrong faiîh in the individual,
which reached ils flowering in the last
century. lndividualism, in the main, was a
reaction ta feudalism, and maintained
that economic freedom - which feudalism
did not provide - was an absolule
prerequisite ta personal freedom and
national prosperity. In North America,
the fronîjer provîded an opporlunity t0
exerçise that freedom; and so faith in
individualism, and the freedom of the
market, was ingrained in the American
and Canadian characlers.

This view of life has persisted, almost
in the form of a mass religion, wel inmb
the îwenîielh century. It has needed only
minor adjustments. As the frontiers
disappeared, the race evolved from a race
for land int a race for skills; and the
governmenî evolved into a kind of
umpire, providing skills and knowledge ta
the best of each generation, according ta
their ability and initiative.

This fâith in competition between
individuals shaped the whole of economic
theory of the nineteenth and earfy
lwentieth centuries. Traditional
economisîs assumed that men pursued
material wealîh as hard as îhey could, and
that the best thing a governmenî could do
was ta stay out of their way - in other
words, that a market that allow!"d as
much compelition as possible was the
best kind of market for everyone. Supply
and demand would be regulated by
changes in prices; and everyone would be
reasonably happy.

The Great Depression of the 1930's
indicated that a losI of this was wishful
th in ki n g. The u nîtr a mme11e d
free-enterprise economy obviously had
not kept supply and demand in balance,
but instead had produced a lot of
unemploymenl. Prodded by the disciples
of British economist John Maynard
Keynes, governmenls were forced to stop
runnîng Iheir budgets like small-town
druggisls and ta starl taking a hand in the
regulation of the economy.

But only ta a point. Aller Keynes, a
"neo-classical synthesis" îook hold. This
îheory accommodated itself ta the need
for governmenl ta balance the ecomony --
essestially, ta acl as a benign overseer ta
make sure that prices and employment
levels stayed reasonably stable -- but
advised that governmenl leave the rest of
the economy t0 look aller itself.
Governmenî was nol encouraged ta do
anylhing ta maintain a balance between
various markets within the economy; thal
is, goverfiment was ta stay slrictly away
from any altempl ta balance demand for
various goods, services, raw materials,
machines or types of workers (except,
laîely, for supplementary efforts in the
areas of manpower and regional
development).

The policy of lelting the economy look
aller itself (except in limes of inflation or
unemployment) was assumed ta be best
for everybody, including the workers. For
competition was supposed ta act as an
equalizer, as far as wages were concerned.

Workers, ran the lheory, will
constantly pursue better jobs wiîh higher
wages; the employers wilh the better
jobs, reacting ta the rush of applications,
will tend ta push their wages down, and
therefore will have no particular
inclination t0 instaîl machinery when
luw-wage workers can do the same job
more cheaply.

The employers wiîh the low-wage jobs,
on the other hand, will find thal nobody
really wants ta work for îhem, and will
have ta raîse their wages ini order ta
compete for workers (and perhaps, instaîl
machinery ta economize on the
high-priced help).

At the same time, employers will tend
ta move their plants (or whatever) 10
areas where low wage rates are usual; and
îhey will design their plants t0 make the
most use of low-wage workers, and
economize on high-wage workers. That
pcocess boosîs the demand for people ta
filI low-wage jobs, and so will tend ta
raisethe.wagesfor those jobs; npeopewho
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